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Abstract

Aim: In idiopathic scoliosis (IS), the mechanism of action of the pain that occurs, espe-
cially in the back and neck region, with the increase in curvature, is not known exactly.
In the study, the relationship between these pains and the mediastinum was investigated.
Materials and Methods: The study, which was planned retrospectively, included 25
individuals with IS (Lenke Type I) and 21 healthy individuals. Individuals with IS de-
termined the regions where they felt the most pain on the body diagram. The lung and
mediastinal volumes of the participants were measured in mm3 on computed tomography
(CT) images. The ratios of the area occupied by the lung and mediastinum in the thoracic
cavity were calculated in each group. The obtained data were evaluated using the IBM
SPSS 23.0 program, and p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results: There was no significant difference between the two groups in terms of baseline
characteristics (p>0.05). It was determined that individuals with IS felt the most pain
in the 3rd, 4th, and 5th cervical and 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th thoracic spinal nerve
dermotomas regions. Compared to the control group, the area covered by the lung in
the thoracic cavity decreased by 50% in the IS group, while the area covered by the
mediastinum increased at the same rate (p<0.001).
Conclusion: We think that the pain that occurs in the neck and shoulder region with the
increase in the degree of curvature in individuals with IS with a major curvature in the
thoracic region (Lenke Type I) is referred to as pain originating from the mediastinum.

Copyright © 2023 The author(s) - Available online at www.annalsmedres.org. This is an Open Access article distributed
under the terms of Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International License.

Introduction
Idiopathic scoliosis (IS) is a spinal curvature that is mostly
seen in the adolescent group, and its etiology is still un-
clear [1]. It is very rare for individuals with IS to go to
the hospital complaining of neck or back pain at the initial
stage of the curve. Therefore, the diagnosis of IS is usually
made by school screening or by family members asymme-
tries in the back or waist region of the individual with IS
[2]. Since rotation and lateral flexion of the spine would
cause mechanical stresses such as tension or compression
on the structures around the spine, pain was expected to
occur in all stages of IS [3]. However, this situation is dif-
ferent in IS, and pain, which is not common in the first
stages of the curve, manifests itself more in the back and
neck region with the increase in the degree of major cur-
vature [4-6]. The course and mechanism of action of this
pain in IS have not yet been fully elucidated [7].
Rotation and lateral flexion of the vertebrae in IS cause
the alignment of the spine and ribs to deteriorate and the
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structures in the cavitas thoracis to be stressed or dis-
placed [8]. The lungs and mediastinum are most affected
by the change in Cavitas thoracis. Especially since the
borders of the mediastinum are surrounded by the pain-
sensitive pleura parietalis, changes in the mediastinum can
trigger pain [9]. The pleura parietalis sections forming
the mediastinum borders are innervated by the nerve (n.)
phrenicus. A pain originating from here can cause re-
flected pain in the neck root and shoulder regions [10-12].
This referred pain can be explained by the fact that the
nerve supraclavicularis responsible for the innervation of
the neck root and shoulder region and the nerve phrenicus
(C3, C4, C5) originate from the same medulla spinalis seg-
ments [11,12]. Lung and mediastinum volumes are closely
related. Decreased lung volumes can trigger mediastinum
enlargement and cause pain by stimulating the pleura pari-
etalis, which forms its borders [9].

We think that the pain seen especially in the neck and
shoulder region, with the progression of the curvature in
individuals with IS whose major curvature is located in
the thoracic region is the reflected pain caused by increased
pressure on the pleura parietalis as a result of mediastinum
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enlargement. For this purpose, the area occupied by the
lung and mediastinum in the thoracic cavity will be de-
termined on the computed tomography (CT) images of
individuals with IS and compared with healthy individu-
als. In addition, it will be examined whether the areas of
pain felt in individuals with IS and the areas of reflected
pain originating from the mediastinum overlap.

Materials and Methods
Participants and study groups
Patients who were diagnosed with idiopathic scoliosis (IS)
in our clinic within the last 6 months and whose major cur-
vature was between 20 and 60 degrees were included in this
retrospective study. Local ethics committee approval (Hi-
tit University, 03.01.2023/2022-28) was obtained, and the
study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki. The data of the IS individuals who had thoracic
region computed tomography (CT) in the last 6 months
were digitally recorded. As a control group, asymptomatic
individuals who applied to our clinic and had a CT image
of the thoracic region in the last 6 months were retrospec-
tively scanned. The sample of this study was determined
by performing power analysis with G-power 3.1.9.4, pro-
gram α = 0.05, β = 0.10, effect size = 0.80; each study
and control group should have at least 21 patients. The IS
Group and Control Group were comprised of at least 21
patients who met the inclusion criteria in both groups.
IS group, inclusion criteria: It consisted of individuals aged
18–40 who were followed up with the diagnosis of Lenke
Type 1 (Right Thoracic) idiopathic scoliosis with a ma-
jor curvature angle between 20-60 degrees. Attention was
paid to the absence of trauma, surgery, or any neurologi-
cal, pulmonary, or orthopedic disease that would affect the
thoracic region in individuals with IS. It was paid attention
that the participants to be included in the control group
were between the ages of 18 and 40 and did not have any
deformity in the thoracic region or a disease that would af-
fect the thoracic region as a result of clinical examination
and postural analysis. Volunteers who agreed to partici-
pate in the study were invited to the hospital. After the
informed consent form was signed, postural analysis and
pain assessment were performed, and the data obtained
were digitally recorded. The CT data of 95 IS individuals
were accessed, and, 25 IS individuals who met the study
criteria were included in the study (Table 1). In the con-
trol group, 21 cases meeting the criteria were included in
the study.

Definition of lateral deviation of the vertebrae using with
Cobb’s angle
Radiological evaluation of scoliosis in all participants was
made by an orthopedic specialist with 10 years of pro-
fessional experience, based on scoliosis measurements re-
peated twice, one month apart.

Evaluation of the location of pain in individuals with AIS
The duration, frequency, severity, and factors that increase
the pain were evaluated during the interview. The loca-
tion of pain was divided into eight regions on the body
diagram. The first region is right C3, C4, and C5 cervical;

Table 1. Flow diagram of study inclusion and exclusion
criteria.

Figure 1. Body diagram.
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Figure 2. Calculation of lung volume in individuals with
idiopathic scoliosis.

Figure 3. Calculation of lung volume in healthy individ-
uals.

Figure 4. Three-dimensional representation of the lung
and mediastinum, the volume of which is measured.

the second region is left C3, C4 and C5 cervical; the third
region is right T2, T3, T4, T5 and T6 thoracal; the fourth
region is left T2, T3, T4, T5 and T6 thoracal; the fifth
region is right T7, T8, T9, T10, T11, and T12 thoracal;
the sixth region is left T7, T8, T9, T10, T11, and T12
thoracal; the seventh region is right L1 and L2 lumbar;
and the eighth region consists of L1 and L2 lumbar spinal
nerve dermotoma regions (Figure 1). Individuals with IS
selected areas of pain over these areas.

Computed tomography (CT) capture and lung volume cal-
culation
CT imaging was performed on a multi-detector CT scanner
(Philips Ingenuity Core 128, Philips, The Netherlands).

CT device with a section thickness of 1.25 mm in the ax-
ial plane in accordance with the protocol, axial images,
coronal and sagittal reformat images created from these
images, and 3D images were evaluated together. Today,
there are powerful tools that provide high efficiency and
accuracy that manually, semi-automatically, and automat-
ically segment anatomical structures over medical images.
In this study, the Insight Segmentation and Registration
Tool Kit (ITK-SNAP) program was used to calculate the
volumes of the right and left lungs. In the ITK-SNAP
program, the volume calculation process is done in two
different ways: manually and semi-automatically. In our
study, the volumes of the right and left lungs were calcu-
lated using the automatic segmentation algorithm in the
ITK SNAP program. Studies have proven that calculat-
ing the volume of any anatomical structure with ITK-Snap
software is a reliable and valid method [13,14]. The CT
data received in the segmentation process in Digital Imag-
ing and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) format
was loaded into the ITK SNAP toolkit. After the ITK
SNAP program was opened, the "Active Label" and Draw
Over settings were made in the "Quick Label Picker" tab,
and the right, left lung, and mediastinum borders were
determined in the axial, coronal, and sagittal planes. The
algorithm divides the pixels corresponding to the volume
of the right, left lung, and mediastinum in all CT data
slices into a certain class and calculates their volume in
mm3 (Figure 2), (Figure 3), (Figure 4). Statistical analy-
sis was performed by averaging the volume data measured
twice at different times.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of the data was done with the help of
the IBM SPSS 23.00 package program. The normal dis-
tribution of the data in the study was analyzed by consid-
ering five important parameters (Skewness-Kurtosis, stan-
dard deviation/mean, Q-Q plots, histogram, and Shapiro-
Wilk test). The number of data was sufficient, and the
parameters showing a normal distribution were given as
mean±std. The Independent Samples T Test was applied
for comparison between independent pairs. ROC curve
analysis was performed to determine the risk factor. The
area under the curve (AUC) was determined. Sensitvity
and specificity values were determined by determining the
cut off values. In the study, α = 0.05 was accepted, and
the p<α value was found to be statistically significant.

Results
The mean age of the groups was calculated as 21.4±1 years
and 22.2±3 years in the IS and control groups, respectively.
The mean of the major curvature angle of the IS group was
40.6±3.2 degrees. The descriptive characteristics of the
participants are shown in Table 2. There was no significant
difference between the study groups in terms of descriptive
characteristics (p¿0.05).
According to the body outline diagram, it was determined
that the most pain was in the 3rd, 4th, and 5th right cer-
vical and 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th right thoracic spinal
nerve dermotoma areas in individuals with IS (Figure 5).
Total lung volume was reduced by 50% in the IS group
compared to the control group (p<0.001). The volume
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Table 2. Comparison of mediastinum and lung volume between groups.

IS Group Control Group Sig. (p)

Age 21.4±1 22.2±3 0.95
Cobb angle 40.6±3.2 - -
Whole Lung Volume (mm3) 1845200.91±460571.93 3618247.60±816267.21 <0.001
Mediastinum Volume (mm3) 739935.04±137718.78 873490.54±168676.93 0.006
Mediastinum volume ratio (%)* 41.89±7.82 25.57±7.32 <0.001

Parametric data were shown as Mean±Standard Deviation (Mean±Std) and Independent Samples T Test was used for statistical analysis. *
Mediastinum volume ratio (%)= (Mediastinum Volume (mm3)*100)/ Whole Lung Volume (mm3).

Table 3. Determination of the critical limit of the mediastinum volume relative to the lung volume.

Risc Factor AUC (95%) Cut off Sensitivity (%) Specifity (%)

Critical limit ratio of mediastinum volume 0.945 (0.883-1.000) 36.85 0.826 0.909

ROC curve analysis (sensitivity: 82.6%, specificity: 90.9%). * Mediastinum volume ratio (%)= (Mediastinum Volume (mm3)*100)/ Whole Lung
Volume (mm3).

Figure 5. Location of pain in patients with idiopathic
scoliosis.

occupied by the mediastinum in the thoracic cavity was
42% in the IS group, while it was 25% in healthy indi-
viduals. The ratio of the volume occupied by the medi-
astinum in the thorax in the IS group was found to be
significantly higher than in the control group (p<0.001),
(Table 2). ROC curve analysis was performed to deter-
mine the critical border of the mediastinum in the thorax
region, and the ideal ratio of mediastinum volume to the
whole lung volume was found to be 36.85% (sensitivity:
82.6%, specificity: 90.9%) (Table 3). The ratio of medi-
astinum volume to whole lung volume in the IS group was
calculated as 42%, and it was found that the mediastinum
volume exceeded the critical limit.

Discussion
The cause of pain, which occurs with the progression of
the curvature in IS and spreads to the neck and shoulder,
is often overlooked. Our study is the first to investigate

the cause of pain radiating to the neck root and shoulder
region in IS. In the present study, the volume occupied by
the mediastinum in the thorax increases proportionally in
individuals with IS. There is no study in the literature that
determines the critical limit ratio of mediastinum volume
to lung volume. According to our ROC curve analysis,
it was determined that the critical limit ratio of the vol-
ume of the mediastinum to the lung volume was 36.85%
(sensitivity: 82.6%, specificity: 90.9%). It is seen that the
critical limit ratio of mediastinum volume to lung volume
is exceeded in individuals with IS.
Refered pain is a type of pain that originates from the vis-
ceral organs but is perceived in areas far from the source
of the pain [15]. The increase in the anatomical volume
of the mediastinum causes the stimulation of pain recep-
tors and pain by pressing on the pleura parietalis sections
that form its borders. Studies show that this pain causes
reflected pain in the neck root and shoulder region during
transportation with N. phrenicus [16-19]. Stimulation of
the n. phrenicus, which consists of small, unmyelinated
C-fibers with a high arousal threshold, causes pain in the
n. supraclavicularis innervation areas originating from the
same spinal segments [11,12].
McCormick et al. reported that a patient with increased
mediastinum volume as a result of mediastinal lymphoma
may have pain radiating to the scapular, shoulder, and
arm regions. He emphasized that it should not be forgot-
ten that the pain felt in the scapular, shoulder, and arm
regions may originate from the mediastinum [20]. Kaako
et al. found a mass in the mediastinum of a 33-year-old
male patient with severe upper back, neck, and shoulder
pain for three weeks. They suggested that the mass may
cause pain by forcing the anatomical boundaries of the me-
diastinum [21]. The pain radiating to the neck root, upper
back, and shoulder areas of patients after thoracic surgery
attracted the attention of researchers. They stated that
this pain, which emerged as a result of the studies, was
a reflection of visceral pain, especially the mediastinum,
which was irritated as a result of the surgical procedure
[19,22,23].
In the study, it is seen that the lung volume in individ-
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uals with IS is significantly reduced compared to healthy
individuals. It is seen that the cavity in the thorax, which
occurs with the decrease in the lung volume, is filled by
the expansion of the mediastinum, and it is seen that the
volume of the mediastinum exceeds the critical limit. The
increase in mediastinum volume causes irritation in the
parts of the pleura parietalis, which form the mediastinum
borders and are sensitive to pain. We believe that the pain
seen in the neck root and shoulder region, especially with
the increase in the degree of curvature in individuals with
IS, is referred to as pain originating from the walls of the
mediastinum.
It is known that most individuals with IS do not feel much
pain at the beginning of the curve, but the pain felt in-
creases as the major curve angle increases [24,25]. Ther-
oux et al. reported that pain originating from the spine
may be positively related to the severity of the curvature
in IS [5].
Curvature of the spine; located around the columna ver-
tebralis, tension and compression stresses occur on liga-
ments, joint capsules, periosteum of vertebrae, muscles,
anterior dura mater, dural leaves, adipose tissue, and
blood vessels, which have a rich nociceptive network.
These stresses stimulate nociceptors and cause pain [26].
In individuals with IS, it was expected that the structures
rich in nociceptors would produce pain from the moment
the deformity began in the spine physiologically. However,
in individuals with IS whose major curvature is located in
the thoracic region, pain occurs mostly with an increase in
the angle of curvature and is mostly seen in the neck root
and shoulder regions. Therefore, we do not believe that
the source of pain in IS is the structures rich in nociceptors
around the spine. We think that this pain is more visceral.
Studies have reported that neck problems are more com-
mon in individuals with IS compared to the control group,
and they often coexist with back problems [27,28]. It has
been reported that female patients with IS have a high
incidence of axial neck-shoulder pain, which affects their
health-related quality of life [29].
In the present study, it was observed that the regions where
intense pain is felt in individuals with IS were the upper
thoracic and neck regions. These areas correspond to the
areas where the pain caused by the stimulation of the n.
phrenicus is reflected. These outputs of the study are sup-
ported by the studies carried out. We think that the pain
that occurs in IS over time and gets worse day by day is
not caused by structures such as muscles, ligaments, and
joint capsules around the spine, but rather by the pleura
parietalis parts around the mediastinum.

Limitations
Our study has several limitations. The most important of
these is that only individuals with IS with a Lenke Type 1
curve were included in the study. Also, the patients were
followed up for a short time. The results obtained from
the study can be supported by more detailed, prospective,
large sample, and longer follow-up studies.
Limitations of our study are the small sample size and the
inclusion of only individuals with IS with Lenke Type I
(right thoracic) scoliosis. How the mediastinum changes

in individuals with other Lenke Type curvatures has not
been examined.

Conclusion

Our hypothesis in the presented study is that the source of
pain that occurs with the increase in major curvature in in-
dividuals with IS is that it originates from visceral organs
rather than tissues such as ligaments, joint capsules, and
muscle around the columna vertebralis. If there was pain
from the tissues around the spine, pain in IS would have
been present from the beginning of the curve. In the study,
the ratio of the area occupied by the mediastinum in the
thoracic cavity was higher in individuals with IS than in
healthy individuals. It is seen that the space formed in the
thorax due to the decrease in lung volume in individuals
with IS fills with mediastinum enlargement, and the criti-
cal limit for mediastinum volume is exceeded. In addition,
in the study, it is seen that the areas where individuals
with IS feel pain and the areas of reflected pain originat-
ing from the pleura parietals largely overlap. We think
that the pain that occurs in the late period and spreads to
the neck and shoulder regions in individuals with IS with
a major curvature in the thoracic region is caused by the
enlargement of the mediastinum and the irritation of the
surrounding pleura parietalis.

Ethical approval

Ethical approval of the study was approved by the non-
interventional ethics committee of Hitit University with
the decision dated 03.01.2023 and numbered 2022-28.
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